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"Center for Excellence in Nanoscience" (CAS-CENano) to speed up the establishment of a 
new model for scientific research. The CAS-CENano's tasks are to accumulate innovative 
talent, focus on the fore frontier of nanoscience, achieve a major breakthrough and 
become an internationally renowned organization.1361 

Excerpts from news article dated March 5, 2012 titled “China 'soaring ahead' in 
nanotechnology research” written by T.V. Padma mentioned that China has emerged 
as a major nanotechnology player. China's share of published nanotechnology papers 
soared from less than 10 per cent of the global total in 2000, to nearly a quarter by 2009 
overtaking the United States. By contrast, India was occupying seventh place.  However, 
neither was well-represented in the top three nanotechnology research journals, and 
although Chinese representation in high-quality journals was rising, its researchers were 
well behind the European Union and the United States in attracting citations. In terms of 
patent applications received, China was second to only the US, and accounted for a fifth 
of international patenting activity. By contrast, India represented just four per cent of 
such activity.1362 
 

8.7.4 Deep sea exploration 
 

Chapter 15 captioned “China’s Domestic Law on the Exploration and Development of 
Resources in Deep Seabed Areas”, of the book “The Law of Seabed” written by Chelsea 
Zhaoxi Chen, highlights that the “Law of the People’s Republic of China on Exploration for 
and Exploitation of Resources in the Deep Seabed Area”, adopted on February 26, 2016, 
came into force on 1 May 2016. This represents China’s first special law dealing with the 
exploration for and exploitation of deep seabed resources. “Resources” here however was 
not defined. It is speculated that currently the definition only refers to non-living 
resources such as minerals but is intentionally silent regarding living seabed resources. 
This limitation to non-living resources in China’s Deep Seabed Law is inferred from the 
limitation of the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS, or the 
Convention), and the definition given there under for the term “resources”.   
  
In addition, the law applies to activities conducted by Chinese entities in the Area. 
Pursuant to Article 1(1) of the UNCLOS, “Area” means the seabed and ocean floor and 
subsoil thereof, beyond the limits of national jurisdiction. In other words, the applicable 
area of the Deep Seabed Law is not the traditional “within the territory of the People’s 
Republic of China and other sea areas under the jurisdiction of China”. Instead, it aims to 
effectively govern the behaviour of Chinese citizens, legal persons or organizations from 
territories outside the jurisdiction of China and other countries, i.e. a law governing 
extraterritorial issues. Prior to the adoption of the Deep Seabed Law, China had already 
adopted laws, rules and regulations regarding the exploration for, and development of, 
oceanic mineral resources located within marine areas under its national jurisdiction: 

                                                
1361 National Center for Nanoscience and Technology (NCNST): Introduction, available online at URL: 

http://english.nanoctr.cas.cn/au/bi/ 
1362 Excerpts from scidev.net news article dated March 5, 2012 titled “China 'soaring ahead' in nanotechnology 
research” written by T.V. Padma, available online at URL:   

https://www.scidev.net/global/water/news/china-soaring-ahead-in-nanotechnology-research.html 

http://english.nanoctr.cas.cn/au/bi/
https://www.scidev.net/global/water/news/china-soaring-ahead-in-nanotechnology-research.html
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 The Mineral Resources Law of the People’s Republic of China, adopted at the 15th 
meeting of the Standing Committee of the Sixth National People’s Congress on 19 
March 1986, and revised on 29 August 1996; 

 Rules for Implementation of the Mineral Resources Law of the People’s Republic of 
China, promulgated by Decree No. 152 of the State Council on 26 March 1994, and 
effective as of the date of promulgation; 

 Marine Environmental Protection Law of the People’s Republic of China, adopted at 
the twenty-fourth session of the Standing Committee of the Fifth National People’s 
Congress on 23 August 1982, effective as of 1 March 1983, and further revised on 25 
December 1999; 

 Administrative Regulation on the Prevention and Treatment of the Pollution and 
Damage to the Marine Environment by Marine Engineering Construction Projects 
promulgated by the State Council on 25 March 2010 and entered into force on the 
same day. 

Inter alia, the laws and regulations mentioned above govern only waters under Chinese 
jurisdictions. Therefore, the Deep Seabed Law is an innovative piece of legislation which 
completes China’s legal system governing deep-sea mining activities.  
 
National Circumstances Paving the Way for the Enactment of the Deep Seabed Law: 
Being consistent with Chinese legislative tradition, the Deep Seabed Law is a short but 
concise piece of legislation consisting of 7 chapters with 29 articles. It is the first law 
governing activities of exploration and exploitation of the seabed, ocean floor, and subsoil 
thereof beyond the limits of China’s national jurisdiction. Preliminary research work for 
the drafting of the law has been conducted since 2011, and upon completion of the 
preparatory phase, the government proceeded with the legislative protocol straight 
away. During the two rounds of voting at the National People’s Congress (NPC), 
the NPC Standing Committee deliberated on the first draft of the law in its bimonthly 
session in October 2015, which contained 32 articles. The draft was then further revised 
and submitted to the 19th Session of the Standing Committee of the Twelfth National 
People’s Congress for a second reading in February 2016. This led to the law being 
adopted on 26 February 2016, and only 3 articles were deleted for its final version, which 
indicated that the law had been well received and did not face any major controversies; 
thus, few changes had been made to the original proposal. Several favourable national 
circumstances have contributed to its smooth and speedy passing. 
 
Support from Top Leadership 
 
(As per claims of China) China is a coastal state with 2.997 million square kilometres of 
ocean area. However, China is not yet viewed as a strong maritime power. The national 
strategy of marine development began on 8 November 2012 when Hu Jintao, the then 
general secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China (CPC) and 
Chinese president, delivered a work report to the 18th CPC National Congress. The report 
vowed to develop China into a “maritime power”: “We should enhance our capacity for 
exploiting marine resources, develop the marine economy, protect the marine ecological 
environment, resolutely safeguard China’s maritime rights and interests, and build China 
into a maritime power.” In addition, the current Chinese president, Xi Jinping, has also 
stressed the importance of marine power development and of establishing China’s 
marine economy as a new growth point in his speech addressing the 8th Group Study for 
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the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the CPC in 2013. Thus, with firm support 
from the top leadership, the Twelfth National People’s Congress efficiently moved to 
adopt the Deep Seabed Law. 
 
Four Exploration Contracts from the ISA 
 
A second factor that facilitated the passing of the Deep Seabed Law was that China is 
becoming increasingly active with international seabed mining activities. The China 
Ocean Mineral Resource R&D Association (COMRA) was established in 1990 and has 
since been instrumental in spearheading China’s ambitions for deep seabed 
development. COMRA is a governmental organization directly under the guidance of the 
Ministry of Natural Resources. It undertakes both research and commercial activities 
related to exploration and exploitation in the Area, in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of UNCLOS and the 1994 Agreement relating to the Implementation of 
Part XI of UNCLOS (the Implementation Agreement). COMRA was registered as one of 
the seven pioneer investors for the preparatory committee for the International Seabed 
Authority (ISA, the Authority) and the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea 
(ITLOS) in 1991. 
 
Via COMRA, China signed its first exploration contract for polymetallic nodules with 
the ISA in 2001, and has since acquired the exclusive exploration rights as well as 
preferential rights for exploitation with respect to those minerals in the contracted 
seabed area. In 2011 and 2014, COMRA signed additional exploration contracts for 
polymetallic sulphides and cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts with the Authority, 
respectively. Meanwhile, Chinese scientists have predicted that China is facing a severe 
problem related to a major mineral shortage. By 2020, 39 out of 45 major types of 
minerals produced within the nation could be inadequate for meeting China’s domestic 
demand. In order to supply the country’s rising demand for copper, cobalt, gold and the 
rare-earth elements that are vital in the manufacturing of smart phones and other high-
tech products, China Minmetals Corporation, a state-owned company and now the 
country’s largest metals trader, has also delved into deep-sea mining research and 
development. In 2015, the ISA authorized an exploration contract, a 72,745 square 
kilometer (28,087 sq. mile) permit in the Pacific Ocean, to China Minmetals. Then on 12 
May 2017, a contract for exploration for polymetallic nodules between the ISA and China 
Minmetals Corporation was signed on 17 May 2017. Together with the COMRA contracts, 
China is now a Party State which sponsors the largest number of seabed exploration 
contracts issued by the Authority covering all three types of deep-sea minerals (i.e., 
polymetallic nodules, polymetallic sulphides and cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts).1363  

FAOLEX is a database of national legislation, policies and bilateral agreements on food, 
agriculture and natural resources management. Country profile relating to “China – 
Sea” also covers “Law of the People's Republic of China on the exploration and 
exploitation of deep seabed resources”, 26 February 2016.1364  
                                                
1363Chapter 15 captioned “China’s Domestic Law on the Exploration and Development of Resources in Deep 

Seabed Areas”, of the book “The Law of Seabed” written by Chelsea Zhaoxi Chen, available online at URL: 

https://brill.com/view/book/edcoll/9789004391567/BP000030.xml  
1364 http://www.fao.org/faolex/country-profiles/general-profile/see-

more/en/?iso3=CHN&countryname=China&area=Sea&link=aHR0cDovL2Zhb2xleC5mYW8ub3JnL2NnaS1ia
W4veG1sLmV4ZT9kYXRhYmFzZT1mYW9sZXgmc2VhcmNoX3R5cGU9cXVlcnkmdGFibGU9YWxsJnF1Z

XJ5PUFSRUE6U0UgQU5EIElTTzpDSE4gQU5EIFQ6QUxMIE5PVCBSTzpZIEFORCBSRVBFQUxFRDpOI

https://brill.com/view/book/edcoll/9789004391567/BP000030.xml
http://www.fao.org/faolex/country-profiles/general-profile/see-more/en/?iso3=CHN&countryname=China&area=Sea&link=aHR0cDovL2Zhb2xleC5mYW8ub3JnL2NnaS1iaW4veG1sLmV4ZT9kYXRhYmFzZT1mYW9sZXgmc2VhcmNoX3R5cGU9cXVlcnkmdGFibGU9YWxsJnF1ZXJ5PUFSRUE6U0UgQU5EIElTTzpDSE4gQU5EIFQ6QUxMIE5PVCBSTzpZIEFORCBSRVBFQUxFRDpOIEFORCBTVVBFUlM6TiBBTkQgWjooTCBSIE0pIE5PVCBaOlAmc29ydF9uYW1lPUBzcHJmU0UmbGFuZz14bWxmJmZvcm1hdF9uYW1lPUBYU0hPUlQmcGFnZV9oZWFkZXI9RVhNTEgmcGFnZV9mb290ZXI9RVhNTEY%3D
http://www.fao.org/faolex/country-profiles/general-profile/see-more/en/?iso3=CHN&countryname=China&area=Sea&link=aHR0cDovL2Zhb2xleC5mYW8ub3JnL2NnaS1iaW4veG1sLmV4ZT9kYXRhYmFzZT1mYW9sZXgmc2VhcmNoX3R5cGU9cXVlcnkmdGFibGU9YWxsJnF1ZXJ5PUFSRUE6U0UgQU5EIElTTzpDSE4gQU5EIFQ6QUxMIE5PVCBSTzpZIEFORCBSRVBFQUxFRDpOIEFORCBTVVBFUlM6TiBBTkQgWjooTCBSIE0pIE5PVCBaOlAmc29ydF9uYW1lPUBzcHJmU0UmbGFuZz14bWxmJmZvcm1hdF9uYW1lPUBYU0hPUlQmcGFnZV9oZWFkZXI9RVhNTEgmcGFnZV9mb290ZXI9RVhNTEY%3D
http://www.fao.org/faolex/country-profiles/general-profile/see-more/en/?iso3=CHN&countryname=China&area=Sea&link=aHR0cDovL2Zhb2xleC5mYW8ub3JnL2NnaS1iaW4veG1sLmV4ZT9kYXRhYmFzZT1mYW9sZXgmc2VhcmNoX3R5cGU9cXVlcnkmdGFibGU9YWxsJnF1ZXJ5PUFSRUE6U0UgQU5EIElTTzpDSE4gQU5EIFQ6QUxMIE5PVCBSTzpZIEFORCBSRVBFQUxFRDpOIEFORCBTVVBFUlM6TiBBTkQgWjooTCBSIE0pIE5PVCBaOlAmc29ydF9uYW1lPUBzcHJmU0UmbGFuZz14bWxmJmZvcm1hdF9uYW1lPUBYU0hPUlQmcGFnZV9oZWFkZXI9RVhNTEgmcGFnZV9mb290ZXI9RVhNTEY%3D
http://www.fao.org/faolex/country-profiles/general-profile/see-more/en/?iso3=CHN&countryname=China&area=Sea&link=aHR0cDovL2Zhb2xleC5mYW8ub3JnL2NnaS1iaW4veG1sLmV4ZT9kYXRhYmFzZT1mYW9sZXgmc2VhcmNoX3R5cGU9cXVlcnkmdGFibGU9YWxsJnF1ZXJ5PUFSRUE6U0UgQU5EIElTTzpDSE4gQU5EIFQ6QUxMIE5PVCBSTzpZIEFORCBSRVBFQUxFRDpOIEFORCBTVVBFUlM6TiBBTkQgWjooTCBSIE0pIE5PVCBaOlAmc29ydF9uYW1lPUBzcHJmU0UmbGFuZz14bWxmJmZvcm1hdF9uYW1lPUBYU0hPUlQmcGFnZV9oZWFkZXI9RVhNTEgmcGFnZV9mb290ZXI9RVhNTEY%3D
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According to Law of the People's Republic of China on the exploration and exploitation of 
deep seabed resources: 

 

China is a signatory to the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, which states 
that international seabed and their resources are the common property of mankind. The 
purpose of this Law is to regulate exploration and development activities of resources in 
deep seafloor areas, promote deep sea scientific research and technology, resource 
investigation, marine environmental protection, so as to ensure the sustainable use of 
deep seabed resources and maintain the common interests of mankind. The Text consists 
of 29 Articles divided into 7 Chapters: General Provisions (I); Exploration and 
Exploitation (II); Environmental Protection(III); Science and Technology Research and 
Resource Investigation(IV); Inspection and Supervision (V); Legal Responsibilities (VI); 
Supplementary Provisions (VII).The State encourages and supports international 
cooperation on the exploration, exploitation and surveys of deep seafloor resources, in 
addition to boosting joint efforts on environmental protection, scientific research and 
educational training. Potential deep seabed prospectors must submit their plans to the 
State Oceanic Administration, including environmental impact assessments. Only after 
the regulator approves the plan can application be made to the International Seabed 
Authority. In order to be engaged in the exploration and exploitation of deep seafloor 
resources, a contract for exploration and exploitation shall be signed with the 
International Seabed Authority. The deep sea project contractors must have an 
emergency response mechanism and report immediately to authorities when 
encountering emergencies. They should take every feasible measure to reduce harm to 
people and the environment. Contractors are also required to take measures to preserve 
the maritime ecosystem and biodiversity. The State prioritizes the development of deep 
sea technology. Enterprises involved in deep sea technology research and deep sea 
equipment will be supported, and exchanges, cooperation and sharing encouraged. The 
Law endows deep sea contractors with exclusive rights to explore and develop certain 
resources, mandating that they should protect any relics or objects found during 
exploration. The Law also includes articles that regulate deep sea surveys by individuals 
and organizations, requiring them to submit supporting documents and samples found 
for public record. 
 
Xinhua published a news item dated April 26, 2019, captioned “China leads in deep-
sea exploration: U.S. oceanographer”, China is leading the world in certain areas of 
deep-sea exploration, said U.S. marine biologist and oceanographer Sylvia Earle in a 
recent interview. Earle, who became the first female chief scientist of the U.S. National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, said China goes back centuries leading the 
world in ocean exploration. 
 
"You are doing it again, not only on the surface but going down," noted the 83-year-old 
scientist and explorer. She hailed China's manned submersible Jiaolong and Rainbow Fish 
series of deep-sea landing devices, saying that "this is the greatest era of exploration 
ever." 

                                                
EFORCBTVVBFUlM6TiBBTkQgWjooTCBSIE0pIE5PVCBaOlAmc29ydF9uYW1lPUBzcHJmU0UmbGFuZz

14bWxmJmZvcm1hdF9uYW1lPUBYU0hPUlQmcGFnZV9oZWFkZXI9RVhNTEgmcGFnZV9mb290ZXI9RV
hNTEY%3D 

 

http://www.fao.org/faolex/country-profiles/general-profile/see-more/en/?iso3=CHN&countryname=China&area=Sea&link=aHR0cDovL2Zhb2xleC5mYW8ub3JnL2NnaS1iaW4veG1sLmV4ZT9kYXRhYmFzZT1mYW9sZXgmc2VhcmNoX3R5cGU9cXVlcnkmdGFibGU9YWxsJnF1ZXJ5PUFSRUE6U0UgQU5EIElTTzpDSE4gQU5EIFQ6QUxMIE5PVCBSTzpZIEFORCBSRVBFQUxFRDpOIEFORCBTVVBFUlM6TiBBTkQgWjooTCBSIE0pIE5PVCBaOlAmc29ydF9uYW1lPUBzcHJmU0UmbGFuZz14bWxmJmZvcm1hdF9uYW1lPUBYU0hPUlQmcGFnZV9oZWFkZXI9RVhNTEgmcGFnZV9mb290ZXI9RVhNTEY%3D
http://www.fao.org/faolex/country-profiles/general-profile/see-more/en/?iso3=CHN&countryname=China&area=Sea&link=aHR0cDovL2Zhb2xleC5mYW8ub3JnL2NnaS1iaW4veG1sLmV4ZT9kYXRhYmFzZT1mYW9sZXgmc2VhcmNoX3R5cGU9cXVlcnkmdGFibGU9YWxsJnF1ZXJ5PUFSRUE6U0UgQU5EIElTTzpDSE4gQU5EIFQ6QUxMIE5PVCBSTzpZIEFORCBSRVBFQUxFRDpOIEFORCBTVVBFUlM6TiBBTkQgWjooTCBSIE0pIE5PVCBaOlAmc29ydF9uYW1lPUBzcHJmU0UmbGFuZz14bWxmJmZvcm1hdF9uYW1lPUBYU0hPUlQmcGFnZV9oZWFkZXI9RVhNTEgmcGFnZV9mb290ZXI9RVhNTEY%3D
http://www.fao.org/faolex/country-profiles/general-profile/see-more/en/?iso3=CHN&countryname=China&area=Sea&link=aHR0cDovL2Zhb2xleC5mYW8ub3JnL2NnaS1iaW4veG1sLmV4ZT9kYXRhYmFzZT1mYW9sZXgmc2VhcmNoX3R5cGU9cXVlcnkmdGFibGU9YWxsJnF1ZXJ5PUFSRUE6U0UgQU5EIElTTzpDSE4gQU5EIFQ6QUxMIE5PVCBSTzpZIEFORCBSRVBFQUxFRDpOIEFORCBTVVBFUlM6TiBBTkQgWjooTCBSIE0pIE5PVCBaOlAmc29ydF9uYW1lPUBzcHJmU0UmbGFuZz14bWxmJmZvcm1hdF9uYW1lPUBYU0hPUlQmcGFnZV9oZWFkZXI9RVhNTEgmcGFnZV9mb290ZXI9RVhNTEY%3D
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The manned submersible Jiaolong completed its deepest dive of 7,062 meters in the 
Mariana Trench in June 2012. The Rainbow Fish series of devices descended over 10,000 
meters underwater and completed sea tests in the Pacific Ocean in December 2016. Earle 
made the remarks when she attended the Elysium Epic Trilogy Exhibition Tour. The tour, 
which kicked off in Beijing on Monday, showcases photos and films taken during 
expeditions to the Arctic, the Antarctic and the Coral Triangle. Talking about polar tours 
and travel, Earle said "there are issues about more people in sensitive places like the 
Arctic, the Antarctic, coral reefs and rainforests," calling on travelers and explorers “to go 
with respect.”1365 
 
China’s Expanding Military Maritime Footprints in the IOR 
  
China’s Interests in the IOR 
The occasional paper on “China’s Expanding Military Maritime Footprints in the 
Indian Ocean Region (IOR) India’s Response” written by Gopal Suri of Vivekananda 
International Foundation, is a factual description of the PRC’s conceived, adopted and 
active methods to usurp the said ‘control position’ in the Indian Ocean. Excerpts from the 
study points out: 
 
Deep Sea Exploration 
  
China’s focus on becoming a maritime power was enunciated in the 2013 White Paper on 
Defence, while the White Paper of 2015 further reinforced this goal. President Xi 
revealed his goals in internal speeches to his senior military subordinates that “we must 
adhere to a development path of becoming a rich and powerful State by making use of the 
sea”. 1366  It is this direction that has dictated subsequent developments in China in 
upgrades of maritime capabilities. The 13th five-year plan for economic and social 
development of China (2016–2020) put out in March 2016 lists out the following “high 
end” equipment for innovation and development in the field of marine engineering:  
 

(a) Develop equipment and systems for deep-water exploration, ocean drilling, 
seafloor resources exploration and development, and marine operations support.  
(b) Promote the development and engineering of deep-sea stations, and large 
projects in this regard.  

 
China has inducted its most advanced marine science ship Xiang Yang Hong 01 in the 
eastern port city of Qingdao in June 2016. According to Qiao Fangli, Communist Party 
Secretary of the First Institute of Oceanography of the State Oceanic Administration, the 
ship was to conduct its first task in the Indian Ocean.1367 Subsequently in February 2017, 

                                                
1365 Excerpts from “Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations: Law of the People’s Republic of 

China on the exploration and exploitation of deep seabed resources”, available online at URL: 

http://www.fao.org/faolex/results/details/en/c/LEX-FAOC153328 
1366 ‘China’s security agenda transcends the South China Sea’, John W. Lewis & Xue Litai (2016) Bulletin of the 

Atomic Scientists, 72:4, 212-221, DOI: 10.1080/00963402.2016.1194056. As referred in occasional paper titled 

“China's 21 Century Maritime Silk Road Old String with New Pearls?” written by Gopal Suri, published by 

Vivekananda International Foundation (VIF), Pg 32-34 https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-

expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf 
1367  ‘China Adds State-Of-The-Art Marine Science Ship’. Zhang Tao. Xinhua, 19 June 2016. 
http://english.chinamil.com.cn/news-channels/ 2016-06/19/content_7108206.htm. Accessed on 20 June 16, As 

referred in occasional paper titled “China's 21 Century Maritime Silk Road Old String with New Pearls?” written 

http://www.fao.org/faolex/results/details/en/c/LEX-FAOC153328
https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf
https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf
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Jiaolong, China’s manned submersible, descended to 3,117 meters below sea level while 
operating in the northwestern Indian Ocean. Yu Hongjun, field commander of the mission, 
said the expedition fully tested the system, and collected a variety of samples including 
4.2 kg of sulfide, 18.7 kg of basalt and 16 liters of deep-sea water. Han Xiqiu, one of the 
scientists on the expedition, said future dives will evaluate the resource potential of the 
area.1368 In January this year, China became the world’s first country to acquire 10,000-
meterdeep marine artificial seismic profile data, when Bottom Seismometers (OBS) – 
self-developed by Institute of Geology and Geophysics under the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences (IGGCAS) – were successfully deployed in the Challenger Deep, the deepest 
section of the Mariana Trench measured at more than 10 kilometers, according to 
IGGCAS.  
 
Construction of a ‘deep-space station’ and development of deep-sea exploration are also 
some of the main objectives of the 13th five-year plan approved in May 2016. China also 
has a contract for seabed exploration for polymetallic sulphides in the Southwest Indian 
Ridge, as also for cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts in the Western Pacific awarded by 
the International Seabed Authority.1369 However, the North West Indian Ocean does not 
fall into the ambit of either of these contracts. While deep-sea exploration can be 
undertaken anywhere subject to maritime safety, the choice of the area in the Indian 
Ocean, coupled with the earlier stated intention of deploying such ships in the Indian 
Ocean, is of interest. Chinese submarines have earlier operated in this area under the garb 
of ‘anti-piracy deployment’. A Chinese submarine was also reported at Gwadar in 
November last year. With the CPEC and the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road initiative 
gaining momentum, the deployment of PLAN assets, especially submarines, is likely to 
increase. Utilisation of these deep-sea exploration capabilities, which also yield military 
information, is obviously intended to enhance the operational effectiveness of PLAN 
deployments in this region.  
 
In a news item captioned “China developing manned submersible to reach deepest 
points” Dated March 09,  2017, it is mentioned that the 11,000-metre deep-sea 
submersible will conduct its first ocean test in 2021, says Yan Kai, director at the China 
Ship Scientific Research Centre. China is developing a manned submersible capable of 
reaching the deepest known points in the world’s oceans in search of precious metals. 
The 11,000-metre deep-sea submersible is planned to conduct its first ocean test in 2021, 
said Yan Kai, director of the state key laboratory of deep-sea manned submersible under 
                                                
by Gopal Suri, published by Vivekananda International Foundation (VIF), Pg 32-34 

https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-
ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf 
1368  ‘China Deep-Sea Submersible Probes Northwestern Indian Ocean’. Xinhua, 02 March 2017, 

http://en.people.cn/n3/2017/0302/c90000- 9184328.html. Accessed on 03 March 17, As referred in occasional 

paper titled “China's 21 Century Maritime Silk Road Old String with New Pearls?” written by Gopal Suri, 

published by Vivekananda International Foundation (VIF), Pg 32-34 

https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-
region-india-s-response_0.pdf 
1369 ‘Contractors for Seabed Exploration - Fact Sheet’. International Seabed Authority. 

https://www.isa.org.jm/sites/default/files/files/ documents/isacontractors.pdf. Accessed on October 5, 2016. As 

referred in occasional paper titled “China's 21 Century Maritime Silk Road Old String with New Pearls?” written 

by Gopal Suri, published by Vivekananda International Foundation (VIF), Pg 32-34 

https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-
region-india-s-response_0.pdf 

 

https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf
https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf
https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf
https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf
https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf
https://www.vifindia.org/sites/default/files/china-s-expanding-military-maritime-footprint-in-the-indian-ocean-region-india-s-response_0.pdf
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the China Ship Scientific Research Centre. Yan, a deputy to the National People’s Congress, 
told state-run Xinhua news agency on the sidelines of the annual legislative session that 
the submersible is part of the Jiaolong family, whose manned device set China’s record of 
reaching 7,062 metres deep in the Pacific Ocean’s Mariana Trench in 2012. Earlier March 
2017, one of the submersibles, Jiaolong, operating in the northwestern Indian Ocean, to 
search for deposits of precious metals descended to a new depth of 3,117 metres below 
sea level and collected a variety of samples. Yan said the record-setting dive boosted the 
confidence of Chinese scientists in conducting deep-sea research exploration on their 
own and laid a solid foundation of developing even more sophisticated devices. The 
known deepest part of the ocean is the Challenger Deep at a depth of around 11,000 
metres in the Mariana Trench. Submersibles capable of reaching that depth will offer new 
hopes of setting up deep-sea labs, where scientists can conduct biological, medical and 
genetic research and explore mineral, oil and gas resources. But Yan said 11,000-metre 
submersible research still faces challenges in areas including pressure-resistant 
materials, design, energy and telecommunications. Meanwhile, Yan’s lab is in the final 
stages of developing a 4,500-meter submersible to be delivered to the Institute of Deep-
sea Science and Engineering under the Chinese Academy of Sciences in the second half of 
this year.1370 
 

8.7.5 Electronics and information technology  
 
The State Council piece of information titled “Ministry of Industry and Information 
Technology”, updated on Aug 20, 2014, stated that The Ministry of Industry and 
Information Technology (MIIT) of the People’s Republic of China was established in 
2008 as a department under the State Council responsible for the administration of 
China’s industrial branches and information industry. 
The main responsibilities of the ministry: 

 To determine China’s industrial planning, policies and standards 
 To monitor the daily operation of industrial branches 
 To promote the development of major technological equipment and innovation 

concerning the communication sector 
 To guide the construction of information system 
 To safeguard China’s information security.1371 

 

8.7.5.1 The Institute of Electronics of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (IECAS) 
 

The Institute of Electronics of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (IECAS) was founded in 
1956. It was the first comprehensive institute in China in the fields of electronics and 
information science and technology. IECAS focuses on research in the areas of microwave 
imaging technology, microwave vacuum electronic technology, geospatial information 
technology, electromagnetic detection technology, high power gas laser technology, 
transducer technology and programmable chips and systems. The institute comprises 11 

                                                
1370 Live Mint News item captioned “China developing manned submersible to reach deepest points” Dated 

March 09,  2017, written by K J M Varma available online at URL: 

https://www.livemint.com/Science/pjnLxkwcOM8hJ97c8ym2FP/China-developing-manned-submersible-to-

reach-deepest-points.html 
1371 The State Council piece of information  titled “Ministry of Industry and Information Technology”, updated 
on Aug 20, 2014  

http://english.www.gov.cn/state_council/2014/08/23/content_281474983035940.htm 

https://www.livemint.com/Science/pjnLxkwcOM8hJ97c8ym2FP/China-developing-manned-submersible-to-reach-deepest-points.html
https://www.livemint.com/Science/pjnLxkwcOM8hJ97c8ym2FP/China-developing-manned-submersible-to-reach-deepest-points.html
http://english.www.gov.cn/state_council/2014/08/23/content_281474983035940.htm
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